The problems of the turbojet engines with a cooling turbine modelling are discussed in the paper. The cooling systems of the contemporary jet engines are briefly described in the first part of the paper. Than the models of various turbine, cooling systems are presented and discussed. The main scope of the paper is the turbine cooling system consisted of internal convection cooling and external film cooling of turbine blades. This cooling system is commonly used in contemporary military and civil turbojet engines. The model of the internal-external cooling turbine incorporated in the overall jet engine model is presented and discussed. Some simplifying assumptions are discussed. Then the results of the jet engine calculation taking into account the proposed model are presented in the tables. The results are compared with results obtained by simple model of the jet engine with cooling turbine. The simple model is commonly applied for 1D turbojet engine analysis. Based on this analysis, some aspects of the turbojet engine calculation with reference to different models applied for description of the turbine cooling process are presented and discussed. The analysis allowed formulating some conclusions, which are presented in the final part of the paper. One of them is that proposed model of cooling turbine allows to calculate of coolant mass flow, while the simple models of cooling turbine require the assumption of coolant mass. By this way the calculation results accuracy by the use of simple model, strictly depend on the proper assumption of coolant mass flow.
Introduction
An accuracy of modelling of turbojet engine thermo and gas-dynamic processes depends on stage of advance of engine analysis. The lower model accuracy (ideal engine model) could be used for trend investigation of engine thermodynamic parameters change [2, 7, 10] . The mass flow change in the engine is frequently negligible in this model. Preliminary analysis of the turbojet engine cycle involves more accurate model but without many details, which are unknown on this level of engine study. More accurate engine model is built for engine detailed design, where all engine components are precisely specified and dimensioned [10] .
When the existing engine model is built, it is possible to build detailed model. In dependence on its application, it could be 1D, 2D or 3D model [2, 10] . 3D models are more accurate but involve a lot of time to build them, very good computers and a lot of time for the calculation process. Generally 3D model analysis is time consuming and more expensive.
By this way very often for determination of engine performance, not so much detailed model could be used. The results calculated by this model are enough accurate, but the time and cost of model preparing and calculation is significantly lower.
To determine turbojet engine performance and in the preliminary engine analysis the 1D model is commonly applied [2, 10] . The problem is what stage of simplification should be done to achieve enough accurate data calculation. This paper focuses on the problem of turbine cooling system modelling. Some examples of contemporary engine models built for preliminary analysis are presented and discussed in the paper. Then the results of calculation of the single spool turbojet engine with cooling turbine modelled by different ways are presented and compared. Finally, the conclusions of leaden investigations are presented.
Turbine cooling systems of contemporary turbojet engines
The contemporary turbojet engines for increasing its performance should have high maximal temperature of thermodynamic cycle. That is achieved by the high temperature level of gas inflow to the turbine. The gas temperature in the turbine inlet is about 1700-1870 K [9] [10] [11] . This is significantly higher than the turbine materials permits.
The increasing of material work temperature causes decreasing of its durability [1] . A diagram of durability of different alloys working in high temperature vs. working temperature is presented in Fig. 1 . Results show significant decreasing of materials durability with the temperature rise. On the other hand the working temperature of nickel based alloys, commonly used as a material for turbine, are significantly lower than the temperature of hot gases flowing through the turbine. Fig. 1 . Creep strength vs. temperature of nickel and cobalt based alloys and high-alloy steel by 100 hours [1] The gas temperature inflow the turbine (turbine inlet temperature TIT) influences the turbine cooling system (see Fig. 2 ). For TIT lower than 1300 K, the turbine without the blade cooling system is acceptable. When TIT is between 1300 K and 1560 K, the internal convection cooling system is required. The higher level of TIT requires the mixed internal-external blades cooling system (convection and film cooling).
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Internal-external cooling transpiration cooling results of engine investigation Fig. 2 . Turbine efficiency vs. TIT and turbine cooling techniques [6] Contemporary aero engines are characterized by high maximal temperature of their cycle. So turbine inlet temperature is very nearly 1800 K. Obviously the contemporary aero engines have one and more frequently two or three turbines with several stages. Turbine inflow gas temperature TIT depends on turbine location. Higher level of inflow gas temperature is in the turbine near the combustor so-called high-pressure turbine. If turbine is more far away of the combustor then TIT is lower, but very often it is still so high and requires application of cooling system.
The cooling system application lowers efficiency of turbine work process (see Fig. 2 ). It is caused by several factors connected with blade cooling, but mainly it is an effect of the inflow of coolant to mainstream flow and mixing process of these two streams. As it is shown in Fig. 2 more advanced cooling system and higher TIT cause significant decreasing of turbine efficiency.
To improve of turbine efficiency the cooling air should has similar pressure to mainstream of flow passing through the turbine [9] . By this way the location of cooling air bleedings are in various places of the compressor. For typical NASA's energy efficient engine (E 3 ) bleeding of first turbine stage coolant is located after the compressor and the next stages of turbine are cooled by air bleeding after fifth and 7 th compressor stages [9] . This requires pipes supplying cooling air from appropriate place of compressor to the turbine stages. Air bleeding from compressor decrease power, which should be supplied to the compressor.
Models of turbojet engine with cooling turbine for preliminary analysis
The turbojet engine modelling for preliminary analysis, generate some problems of choice of engine simplification level. The information about engine is very small, and many details of engine are unknown. This generate problem to develop a more accurate model. By this way the inaccuracy of engine calculation should by established.
The analysis of existing turbojet engine models for preliminary study shows, that two approaches are represented [2, 3, 10, 11] . The first one is omitting of cooling system [4, 7, 8, 10] , and the second one is including of cooling system bat with assuming its significant simplification of cooling process modelling [5, 6, 9, 11] . The cooling process is modelled by mixing of cooling air with mainstream of hot fume [8, 10] . The energy balance of two mixing stream is used to determine the change of turbine outlet gas stream energy. In this approach the cooling air energy in the mixing process is equal the compressor bleeding gas energy. This mean the processes of heat transfer among cooling air and engine hot elements (turbine) are omitted. The model takes into account mass flow change in the engine by extracting and adding coolant. Therefore, this model is much more advanced than the one without cooling and allows for more exact turbojet engine analysis. The accuracy of calculation strongly depends on proper coolant mass flow assumption. It needs statistical evaluation of cooling air mass flow as a function of hot fume temperature and other factors, which influence it. The other problem is an efficiency of cooling turbine. It should be assumed by statistical analyses of similar existing engines.
More advanced models of cooling turbine are presented in the papers [6, 9, 11 ]. In theses model processes of convection and film cooling are respected. By analysis of cooling air heat transfer with engines elements the temperature of air inflow to turbine mean stream is determined. It is done by calculation of turbine heat dissipated by coolant and turbine blade protection by air film, when the film cooling system is applied. Model is more complicated because it requires the assumptions of some parameters of heat transfer process in turbine elements. By this way it needs more detailed model of turbine (we should predict the turbine scheme, number of stages, cooling process).
The description of some topics in this model is not a problem for existing engines, but when the hypothetical engine model is built the data of turbine parameters should be assumed on the basis of similar engines data. The model allows to determine of cooling air amount. It makes that the results of the engine analysis are more accurate than the results of presented earlier models [6, 9, 11] . The development of modelling and computational computer programs allows us to apply this model to preliminary analysis of the turbojet engines. Some detailed information about this model is presented in the next paragraph.
Model of turbojet engine with cooling turbine
The application of proposed model requires to divide the turbine by separated blade rows. It is required to consider the cooling of each blade row separately too (see Fig. 3 ). The simplification of analysis is that coolant is drawn from the compressor outlet and enters the blade passages. For convection cooling the coolant leaves from the end of the blade or the trailing edge. For combined convection and film cooling it exits through holes in the blade surface and endwalls. For each type of flow, a mass flow-averaged exit state can be determined by,
where: 
For each rotating blade row, a mean enthalpy balance can be determined by,
, c int -is treated as a known empirical parameter, whose value is typically 0.6-0.8 and reflects the level of the internal cooling technology [11] , , m int T -it is temperature of the internal blade surface (see Fig. 4 ). It is determined from heat conductivity equations. Fig.4 . Model of heat transfer among hot gas, turbine blade and coolant [11] .
For blades with thermal barrier coating (TBC) it could be determined by:
,
, ,
where: -thermal conductivity of blade material and TBC, t -thickness of material and TBC, A -total cooled external surface area of blades in row.
On the other hand, the heat transferred by coolant is equal of heat transferred by mainstream of hot fumes. It could by written as:
g -mean external heat transfer coefficient, aw T -mean adiabatic wall temperature. In the absence of film cooling it equals the mainstream recovery temperature. This in turn, is approximately equal to the inlet absolute temperature for stators, and the inlet relative total temperature for rotors, denoted by 0 g T . When film cooling is present could be evaluated from film cooling effectiveness equation:
where f is treated as a known parameter equal typically 0.2-0.4 [11] . The combination of presented equations, and elimination of Q allows us to present the cooling process by: 
where:
Bi -Biot number, Adaptation of the presented cooling turbine model involves dividing the turbine by the stages, because the cooling process should by analyzed for each blades row separately. In the turbine stages calculation assumed average turbine stage loading coefficient =1.75-1.85 [6] , where:
where: U -mean angular velocity. Another problem is an evaluation of the external surface area of cooled blades in row. For simplification it could be evaluated as a function of axial flow area A, which could be evaluated from continuity equation as:
-gas density,
x c -axial gas velocity. In calculation the external surface area of blade was assumed as three-time axial flow area.
Comparison of different engine model calculation results
In this chapter the results of three approaches for the turbojet engine modelling are presented. First engine model was done with omitting cooling process although the engine requires cooling of the turbine. Another model takes into consideration simple model of turbine cooling process, when the cooling process was modelled by mixing of hot fumes with coolant but omitting the heat transfer. The last one was more accurate model of cooling which was widely presented in the earlier chapter.
The analysis was done for single spool turbojet engine. It was assumed compressor pressure ratio s =32, turbine inlet temperature TIT= 1600K, mass flow rate 50 kg/s. The ambient condition was assumed =10 5 Pa, =287 K, flight speed V =0. For more accurate engine model calculation the blades turbine material was assumed as IN 100, which allow maximum material temperature about 700-850 o C. Blades were coated by thermal barrier Zr-La, which maximum work temperature is 1500 o C.
The material temperature limit was taken in to the consideration during evaluation of coolant mass flow. Coolant mass flow rated in this approach was taken to the low precision cooling engine model calculation.
For cooling process analysis a thickness of blades wall was assumed 0,8 mm and the thickness of TBC was assumed 0.34 m. The parameters of heat transfer were assumed: conductivity of material = 25 W/m/K, conductivity of TBC = 1,7 W/m/K , mean external heat transfer , , coefficient for stator blades g = 566 W/m 2 /K, mean external heat transfer coefficient for rotor blades g = 531 W/m 2 /K, film cooling effectiveness f =0.25.
The results are presented in three columns in Tab. 1. Column A it is the engine without cooling, column B it is the engine with low precision cooling turbine model and column C it is the engine with more precise engine model of turbine cooling, which is presented, in 3 th chapter. The results of turbine parameters calculation by precise engine model is presented in Tab. 2.
The presented results of the turbojet engine calculation show that results for cold engine sections are similar for three presented models. The differences start from calculation of the combustor and depend on the applied model. Calculation of mass of fuel supplied into the combustor is largest for simpler model. It is caused by greater mass of air inflow into the combustor, and for achievement of established TIT it requires more fuel. Anywhere engine model with omitting turbine cooling (simpler model) allows calculating more optimistic results of engine performance. Higher pressure and temperature of fumes outlet the turbine cause better engine work parameters. Calculated thrust and specific thrust is higher and specific fuel consumption is lower than the results calculated for engine with included the turbinecooling model. The differences of results depend on the turbine cooling process simplification. The much more differences are between results evaluated by simple engine model and more detailed engine model (column A and C). The differences in trust and specific thrust calculation are about 10% and the difference in specific fuel consumption evaluation is about 5%. The results presented in column B are similar to results in column C. It could be caused by the fact that amount of coolant was calculated in the exact turbine-cooling model in the first step and then the same value was used in the simple model with turbine cooling. Table 2 presents the results of some parameters calculation in turbine. The results were calculated by the exact cooling turbine model application. Presented analysis allows to evaluate the parameters after each blade rows of turbine. By control gas temperature this model allows to evaluate the cooling mass flow supplied to each blade rows. It allows to predict the cooling system for each blade row. However, the accuracy of evaluation depends on the correctness of the assumed cooling turbine parameters, i.e. the heat transfer coefficients and area of the cooled blade rows surface.
Tab. 1. Results of turbojet engine calculation for different model of turbine cooling
The exact turbine analysis shows that first two stages require convection-film cooling systems. The third stage could be cooled by internal method only. The total mass of coolant supplied into the turbine evaluated on 3.33 kg/s, what is 6.6% of air mass inflow the engine. 
Summary and conclusions
The three approaches for the turbojet engine modelling for preliminary design are presented in the paper. The more simple engine model but not ideal engine model, assumed the irreversible internal processes in the engine component and semi perfect gas model, but omit the turbine cooling process is first. This model allows to calculate more optimistic engine performance. Its advantages are simple engine description without many details unknown during preliminary analysis, easy modification of engine parameters and possibilities of calculation of different engine variants. Disadvantages are not so accurate results, which are overstate for contemporary turbojet engines, which require cooling turbines.
The second one is classically used in calculation engine model with simple analysis of cooling process. The cooling process is described by cooling air mixing with hot fumes in the turbine. It omits heat transfer among hot gas, elements of the turbine blades and cooling air. Cooling air is bleeded from the compressor and supplied to the turbine. The energy balance equation is used for calculation energy drop by mixing processes. The results of engine calculation with this model application depend on the correctness of the assumption of amount of coolant flow, and turbine efficiency drop. Model is similarly simple as presented earlier and very good for preliminary engine analysis, but results of calculation are more accurate on condition the coolant mass is correctly assumed.
The third model is more precise. Cooling process is described more detailed with consideration of turbine blades cooling types and heat transfer among hot and cold stream and the blades material. The results of engine analysis are more pessimistic than evaluated by earlier presented models, but they should be closer to the real engine investigation results [11] . The model needs specification of heat processes characteristics and dimension of turbine elements. In the preliminary design some details of turbine elements are unknown, and could be assumed by statistical data analysis. By this way the difficulty of the presented model application is proper assumption of these parameters like blade material thermal characteristic, blades area and thickness, TBC occurrence, etc. On the other hand, presented model allows determining the mass of coolant. The problem of model application for preliminary design depends on quantity of unknown details of the engine structure. For trend analysis of engine parameters change it is enough the simple model but with turbine cooling process respect for engines of high TIT. This allows precisely evaluate engine performances, and to build and use this model is not so difficult. For engine performance and structure analyses as a first stage of activity before detailed engine design, the more accurate engine model should be used. It could be the first stage of the engine structure detail specification.
